ARRIVAL AT DRAMA DAY 2016
The venue is Oxenwood Outdoor Education Centre (in the village of
Oxenwood). We are trying a staggered approach to dropping off and collecting
the children. And we are also putting in place a one way system to avoid
congestions and reduce the risks of accidents and hopefully make everything
easier (please see map below).

We are asking people to come into Oxenwood via the road through Marten, or
the Shalbourne road, and then to exit Oxenwood via the Great Bedwyn road.
Please look for the signpost for “OUTDOOR CENTRE” to point you in the right
direction when you get to Oxenwood Village. The Great Bedwyn road is very
narrow just past the Centre and can get very congested if there is a lot of two
way traffic.
Sat NAV’s; be warned, the village shares a post code and some Sat NAV’s will
send you to the Manor, NOT the Outdoor Centre. Also ALL Sat NAV’s label ALL
the roads around Oxenwood as “DARK LANE”, NOT by their destination name
as I have here!

We would ask schools to use as few cars as possible (lots of car sharing) and
adhere to the one way system. There could be a LOT of frustration if we don’t,
as many of the roads surrounding Oxenwood are VERY narrow.
We would also ask parent drivers to literally drop the children off SAFELY and
drive away as soon as possible. The success of this staggered approach relies
on them being quick and safe. No time for a chat on this occasion I’m afraid.
The staggered timetable goes as follows (see below).
DANES (drop off for 9.00 am) are … Ogbourne/Chilton Fol/Shalbourne.
(pick up at 2.40 pm)
GEATS (drop off at 9.20 am) are … Gt Bedwyn and St Kaths.
(pick up at 3.00 pm)

